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NEW BIRTH

AS YOU WELCOME YOUR CHILD

Whether or not this is your first child, parent-

hood brings feelings of joy and wonder with each

birth. However, along with excitement comes the

responsibility of providing for another life—seeing to your baby’s welfare

physically, emotionally, and most important, spiritually. Scripture and our

Lutheran Confessions call Baptism a second birth, the creation of a brand-new

life begun in Christ, and reaching its fullness on the day of resurrection. By

preparing to bring your child to be baptized you are taking the most important

step in raising your child in the Christian faith.

In this book you will find information and help as you prepare for your

child’s Baptism, as well as for the formative years that follow. Whether you are

a lifelong Lutheran or a new Christian, you will find useful information includ-

ed in these brief pages, such as the Scripture’s teaching about Baptism, a look

at the Baptism service itself, and everyday activities you can do with your child

to nurture him or her in the baptismal life. Through your teaching, your child

will learn to live from the eternal significances and benefits of this Sacrament. 

Now, let’s begin with prayer.
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AT THE BAPTISM OF A CHILD

Heavenly Father, You once judged the wicked world with a flood but

saved and preserved Noah and his family in the ark. You once drowned

Pharaoh and his army but delivered Your people Israel and led them through

the Red Sea. When Your Son, Jesus Christ, was baptized, You set apart the

Jordan River and all water to be a flood that washes away all sins. Please

look with favor upon (name), that, through Your Holy Spirit, he (she) may

be blessed with true faith. Use this saving flood of Baptism to wash away

the sin that he (she) has inherited from Adam, and separate him (her) from

the number of unbelievers. Preserve him (her) dry and secure in the holy ark

of Your Christian Church, and make him (her) fervent in spirit and joyful in

hope as he (she) walks through the wilderness of this life trusting in Your

flood of forgiveness. Make (name) worthy to attain eternal life and keep him

(her) watchful for Your Son’s return, when He will bring all believers to His

eternal promised land. In Your holy name I pray. Amen.

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.

Matthew 28:19

PRAYER OF THE PARENTS
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WHAT IS BAPTISM?
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GIVEN BY GOD

The Third
Year

HERE WE GO!

On the move is a good way to

describe your toddler. Everything

is new, and there are many things

to see and touch. With this in

mind, provide opportunities for

your child to “see and do” things

in God’s world.

Home Life

• Confession and absolution are important. Teach your toddler to con-
fess sin at a young age; you, in turn, pronounce forgiveness for the sin.
Develop this practice early so as to avoid the typical response to a
sin—“Oh, that’s okay.” Sin is never okay; but we are okay because we
are forgiven in Christ. The use of the forgiveness of sins is a good way
to keep the Gospel at the center of family life.

• The Word of God—for you! Relate simple Bible stories, in book form
and as storytelling. Toddlers love to hear the same stories repeatedly.
Explain them in a simple way, telling your child that all of God’s work
is for him or her. After you read/tell the story, ask your child to tell it
back to you.
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